Whiteboard Apps for Faculty
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Agenda

• Devices to support whiteboarding
• Whiteboard Basics in Zoom
• Zoom Whiteboard
• Microsoft Whiteboard
• Microsoft OneNote
• iPad Notes
• Dropbox Paper on iPad
• Questions
Devices to support whiteboarding

- **Apple Pencil & iPad**
- **Wacom Tablet & Pen**
How to share a whiteboard app in Zoom
Zoom: Starting a Whiteboard

1. Select Screen Sharing and choose to share your screen.
2. Click on the "Whiteboard" option to open the whiteboard tool.
Whiteboard/Annotation Toolbar

Host’s Toolbar

Draw Menu

Participant’s Toolbar
How to share Microsoft Whiteboard

1. Click on the Share Screen button.
2. Select the window or application you want to share.
3. Choose the appropriate options for sound and video.
How to share Microsoft OneNote
How to share an iPad app

1. Open the app you want to share on your iPad.
2. Tap on the Share Screen button.
3. Select the app you want to share from the list provided.
4. Tap on the Share button to start sharing your screen.
How to share an iPad app (cont’d)

**On your iPhone or iPad:**

1. Connect to Wi-Fi network
2. Tap **Screen Mirroring**
   - How to find it: swipe down from the top right corner of the screen. On iOS 11 or earlier, swipe up from the bottom of the screen
3. Choose **Zoom-larthur**
   - Don’t see it? Restart your device
Questions?